
To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg, re previous appeals,  	5/31/79=.; Kennedy assassination records 
Referrals; "previously processed"; files not pear049d;wit4b0 , 	. from records supposedly processed undere,77:,Stipulati 

k 

- By happenstance today I cams accross rough, ,notes I madOPP4X7rst 
of the field office records ,provided in the King ease and wha is relevant? 
referrals and !pTeviously prdiceesed" 	all cease although . it!* 4IFIC asses 
ecords, the most vecent mailing of them of earlier this montlIOUr3y todaT 

down to the notes in one of the accumulated. stacks of MO 	I am 
And just, happened to come'tea volume of ei6ealled role 4. 

V ter walking..aod picked up What was neat on the pile of re 

s when I 

'sit with myJZegs elevated afterexeroise.. 

The notes are only some of .,those made relating to 	rice reco 
act that I had them attached to 'a caraboarcibekdking I am awe 	ow that in 

. 	 1„. 
Wpm this backing for reading on tie bus on a trip to washiAgto#4 

While the covering letter with the Mreferrals" is dated 5kmy.letter 
oteetive appeal to,  you says I did not receive these records until 5/15/79. 

says that for identification purpose I sent you a copy of the first page of eao 
,;.worksheets for each of the volumes. 

Although I had forgotten it in preparing my affidavit of this past Friday,fo 
Xing case, the field office, record processing had begun before the Stipulationth4'.t,;was 

,posed to cover them. That Stipulation required that copies be provided as propeaseai 
t accumulated and Given to me is over-large units. It now turps out that regard-044pm-

eased in July 1977 were not provided until the last day permitt6d for ftll c 
xom Memphis files, more than two months later.' Tjaadp immediate.and iigorouwpw0Opt 

believe you are aware. The paucity, brevity and sometimes cryptic natura ,b 
"'notes reflects the consequences of violation of .the Stipulation: -I had more 

could handle with proper attention to them. 
For example the Sphitatio4 Strike file, part 3, of 203 pages, I made max. 



notes. I refer to that for Serial 74: it lists 21 different fUipas in Memphi 

that record. 

In one Sub the identification of which I failed to inclUdeithe .note' SAY 
second of two Not Recorded Serials is withheld in its entiretx, wader 

s described as "telephone contact records of photo." 
:gifted 

In Section 2 what appears;  to be
4 
 76 also appears to be of 

..he  number written on it, 157-109276. Why was I not given the 

In Section 5, Serial 557, a report on acowpity orgmak 	on :led 

Cow (Community on the i'larcb. for 1.24ality), copies are in 25: 

y checked for notations? (This was three months after t1 was e 

King was assassinated'.) 

In Chicage44-1114 (perhap0:4Sub A) there are:refierences 	044Iveeti 

reselts of which have not been provided, SerialE(675 and 774:-  

.;because it is of the contents of Jerry Ray's pockets. (In SW 	which 

Were provided, withholdings include pabctuxes of Jerry Ray forW 	7 C 
.Thaae. ) 	w cts 412 	0.1 Ati, it . ‘76 !sr' 	/1,10),06 

/ ad4/4( 
A handwritten note 1..modolosa says I took up the questionseing,re60 

th misuing records being providedema-These are AoteBIHQ attachments said to 

It you think the large number of unchecked duplicate Memphis filings 46;0 

0 exceptional, which it is not, the entire second. page of Invaders Serial 2.14; 

et4a sFit 
"Previously processed" is the claim made for most field office record 

for a number of reasons, including the lack of reference to where previous 

an identifiable manner. On the rare occasion* On which I 094104dehtify' 

dAplicate records there were not exact dupli9at*end.one coWheld:informatt 

lulled on the other. 

In the "referrals" 1 have just received mavxecords are now noted as "00, 
processed." How can thaL be if tIley-vere referred elsewhere? 



.Vrom prior experience with the providing of any referrals by the lfBI and CIA I 
recognie it as a prelude to a Motion for Summary Judgement. Until then, stonewalling 
and total non-responsiveness to any inquiry. 

I have now read all of these supposed referrals and find myeelfy wondering why they 
were referred elsewhere. Or why nine agencies, including within the Department have 
not responded in 11 months. 	

11.0 Ar.a 44 I 'I 51- I will be addressing some of these separately jro you when I can, like th Secret Service 
inforbiation published by the Warren Co)maission in 1964 and by me from those never-mithheld 
records in 1967. 

Illustrative is tit() referral to the National Archives of a record that not only was 
not classified but was published. It is Serial 5784 of 100-10461. It is the tnesoript 
of the transcript of the testimony of a witness, D.D. Ryder. NoW the FBI knows , full well 
that the Commission's testimony was published in 1964. Yet 11 months age it "referred" 
it to the Archives. Thc.Axchives has no backlog. It might be worth finding out when it 

fItt 
made what response to this "referral" not provided to me until two 

SA- 14.14-II!' 
	weeks ago 	not 

the only published. trameript 8reforred" to the Archives. Itzkeete was, too, and is in 
the sumo mailing to me.) 

(The ng referrals to the CIA received no 'attention until the CIA was about to file 
for summary judgement4 I let 	akol 	/ .1%1 (1)1"1.01 AEFS 4, V 144 141 t ti4 tic, a .ch 04.0107 y if 

While those el!ti "referral" work;theots include pages max gith a  

MAW 

greater number • c•- 
of "previously proceced" referrals the first page of 100f-10461 worksheets, which you 
have with my 5/15, is sts=iiiiiii‘"previously processed" so-called "referrals." 

You provided a Department affidavit covering thqpit worksheets in C.A.78-02414. 
a, in in. connection with summary judgement, as I've recently repinded you. SO maybe you 
can let me know how a "previously processed" record gets to be "referred" or vi00.  Versa. 
Or why this had to include the publjshed transcripts of testimony of 15 Years. age. 

I am aware that your more recent 	case affidavit does' not address "pieVI,oiwly 
processed," which I appasled in 1977 and has not been acted ono' That tiffidavit+-*1-  
support of a Motion for Partial Summary Judgement allegedly based on the Stipulation, If 

0.••■•■ ■•■•■•■• 



valid, L.;; 1 believe it was not, the Stipulation also required that copies of the records 

involved be in my handi by lovember 1, 1977. but most of the records admitted to exist 

were withheld as "proviouzly processed." 

With these newest oxamples of what both "referral" and "previously.  proceSk C A 144 4, 
mean 	1.0 	' wththholding of the citation it was required to have to` b.4) 	e 
state Luly record. you  previously processed, I believe this is a serious matter 

larly because it is a factor in eyery  FBI }NIA case I have. 

:why the name of the ni SA who executed the Memphis 
SA. 

.5/11/79 motion seamed. familiars  Burl Johnson did, not conduct the Memphis se 

he executed theoffidavit. However he had been part of a massive FBI politic 

in Memphis, one that continued -long after the strike was oven= and. Dr. King 
• 

work included the Invaders. Invaders whose interest was jobs, forjalacks and o 

tunitios for them wound up on the..FBII s agitator. index. (In facit all the nee% 

..testimony is that their  interoet,Fwas in bettering the cokmunkty. This testi34 

the two policp,$)pic2 LVJ cU sta i shed from informants, professional, polio 	'their 

cimigresoman.), 

A year after the stike wassysr. and Dr. King was dead F ttgQTY  4 

Or its intrusions into the politioal life of Memphis — aAs in4Sirs even Ceire 

.0BOuntil meetings was pressuring it to expand itsown iaforia?antprogram and,'t 
?*endnnce on that of the localjpolice. This pressure continue 

I don't,  know what right federal police had, or legitimateed, to in 

	

yes , of people as they ald, reporting the names and federakeMployment of T016, 	of 
, 	 7 those it did not like or extensively covering the'strike of a 'thousand sans 	pricers 

of devoting an.. enormous effort to a minuscule group‘ like the .71niaders, who n 
-bad a formal organization, but presume the FBI today is leskTroud of all'o 

),s not anxious for rnorc to be knOwn, as this much is known aeyaresult of i2OiS 
#0.119 toopplitt. in 	h t r 	 .014,1t 1 t viA -1. 1 keul 	/444 

0 

I'm sorry I had not worked'my way down to these notes befgrs preparing 

affidavit. The not hold, more that suggests motive for withholding. 'They 'al 
alauift.  

attached to the-:, 4 



.1400 I also do not know why the FBI had reassieaed SA Burl. Johnsen execute aot year's   ,.;.  
i avit covering  the alleged Memphis  search instead of ob.i.:who-made the actul'aearc 

&cause Memphis filed a deceptive and misleadingreSpanse tR ,gik request aill044 cannot 

provide information relating to the affidavit it was require to prepare in 1977.  

But I do know that from FBI practise SA Johnson did knot of these duplicate filings, 
in Memphil end that there was no compliance ram any duplioatefiles or from t la 4 tie:,  101 k 

vidual Invade s and the; 	ive in the strike of men who were supposed to raise 
A-MIA h w 	SA 4rvivtiM)  41144141, Rik-4w- It*? fri l'amilies on lass than the 	wage. Inumpeilitieeiliftemaibli 	T&R.driftiti4,rnolifot... 

There is mother coincidence in time relating to these files. report it tol reflect 
heir import:MAI) and thla uses I am making  of them.-  

4 

profecoor asked Me for suggestionstira stud5:''19 lit to make =di e report 
1,4 
logo to prewle for a conve5tian of professional historiarigk4etwested 	of t 

43estio inpelligenoe operation.in Memphis centered around theJ3anitationetsfr 	ve 
ormed him of other relevant information he has obtained and this comingyesk 

:borrowing the records I obtained from the FBI on both the strike ,and the Inv 

college is cepying  all of theM and I am paying the college to make a duplioa,te'Cogr afor 
4t4o, lend to others. 4.1e W t 1 14.14/fre klTS c.11,1 Caei4ig4514 ,h m th6t-

ak Colt t41%)6,110. 


